
No._______________  

  
  

LEAD LINE DRESSAGE TEST A  
  

REQUIREMENTS: Walk on lead line or off.  Walking off lead, rider will receive 2 additional 

points added to their total score. No voice allowed by rider or assistant. Rider must be under the 

age of 9. Assistant must wear protective footwear.  
  

PURPOSE: This is an introduction to dressage for the beginner child rider.  
  

  
TEST                      DIRECTIVES                             POINTS   REMARKS  

1  A   Enter in Walk, X Halt and  
Salute,        

  

      Proceed in Walk towards 

C  

Riders position; 

straightness on center 

line; clarity and 

accuracy of salute.  

    

2  C   Track to the left and 

immediately circle left 20 

meters at C  

Riders position; 

consistency of walk on 

circle; accuracy of circle  

    

3  C   Straight ahead,   
  

E    Turn left,   
  

B    Turn right  
  

Riders position; 

consistency of walk; 

accuracy of turns.  

    

4  A   Circle right 20 meters  
  

Riders position; 

consistency of walk; 

accuracy of circle.  

    

5  A   Down center line,   
  

X   Halt and Salute  

Riders position; 

accuracy of turn at A; 

straightness on center 

line; clarity and 

accuracy of salute.  

    

  

Leave arena in walk at A.  

No._______________  

  

COLLECTIVE MARKS                             POINTS    REMARKS  

Riders Position      

Turnout of Horse and Rider      

Overall Impressions      

Further Remarks:                                                          
                                                                                                                          Subtotal:     ________  
  

                                                                                                                            Errors:    (-________)  
  

2 Points for walking "Off Lead":   (+_________)       
  

                                                                                                                Total Points:  ____________                                                                                                                 

(Max: 80)  
  



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



No._______________  

 
  

LEAD LINE DRESSAGE TEST B  
  

REQUIREMENTS: Walk on lead line or off.  Walking off lead, rider will receive 2 additional 

points added to their total score. Trot may be done rising or sitting. No voice allowed by rider or 

assistant. Rider must be under the age of 9. Assistant must wear protective footwear.  
  

PURPOSE: This is an introduction to dressage for the beginner child rider.  
  

  
TEST                      DIRECTIVES                             POINTS   REMARKS  

1  A        Enter in Walk, X Halt and 

Salute,        
  

           Proceed in Walk towards 

C  

Riders position; straightness 

on center line; clarity and 

accuracy of salute.  

    

2  C        Track to the right and 

immediately circle right  
20 meters at C   

  

          Anywhere on circle develop 

10 – 20 steps of trot. 

Before C return to walk  

Riders position; consistency 

of walk and trot on circle; 

accuracy of circle.  

    

3  C        Straight ahead,   
  

MXK Across the diagonal in     

walk   
  

Riders position; consistency 

of walk; straightness on 

diagonal line.  

    

4  A        Circle left 20 meters  
   

     Anywhere on circle 

develop 10-20 steps of trot. 

Before A return to  
walk  

  

Riders position; consistency 

of walk and trot on circle; 

accuracy of circle.  

    

5  A        Down center line,   
  

X        Halt and Salute  

Riders position; accuracy of 

turn at A; straightness on 

center line; clarity and 

accuracy of salute.  

    

  

Leave arena in walk at A.  

No._______________  

  

COLLECTIVE MARKS                             POINTS    REMARKS  

Riders Position      

Turnout of Horse and Rider      

Overall Impressions      

Further Remarks:                                                          
                                                                                                                          Subtotal:     ________  
  

                                                                                                                            Errors:    (-________)  
  

2 Points for walking "Off Lead":   (+_________)       
  

                                                                                                                Total Points:  ____________                                                                                                                 

(Max: 80)  
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